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Abstract 

Obesity is a global problem that causes severe health problems. Since, it increases the risk of developing chronic diseases, such 

as cardiovascular diseases, cancer, and type 2 diabetes. Pharmacotherapy is still the mainstay for managing obesity, but its 

efficacy is inadequate, it is non-specific, and it has harmful side effects, so its usefulness is limited. Therefore, it is essential to 

create new anti-obesity therapy methods or enhance currently available medications, in addition, novel ways could offer insights 

into obesity and obesity-associated disorders. Natural products, particularly plant extracts, are viewed as an alternative because 

they have no negative side effects. Plant extracts, in particular, contain antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and insulin-sensitizing 

characteristics. Moreover, nanotechnology is one of the promising methods for increasing therapeutic efficacy and improving 

the anti-obesity effectiveness of these natural chemicals due to their alleged ability to be target-specific. Nanotechnology makes 

natural chemicals more bioavailable, biodistributable, stable, and soluble. This makes it a promising way to treat obesity.   

Keywords: adipose tissue; plant extracts; nanotechnology; obesity. 

1. Introduction 

Obesity is one of the most serious health issues in the 

world. It is defined as the accumulation of extra weight 

that is stored as fat in different parts of the human body 

[1]. Obesity is thought to be an imbalance between 

energy intake and expenditure that promotes excessive 

triglyceride buildup, adipocyte differentiation, and an 

increase in lipid storage in adipose tissues [2]. It is 

frequently asserted that dietary fat intake is to blame 

for the rise in adiposity. Studies on humans have 

demonstrated that high-fat diets 30% of energy from 

fat can quickly lead to obesity [3].  The risk of 

developing obesity is greatly increased by eating too 

many calorie-dense foods and leading a sedentary 

lifestyle.  

The primary cause of many ailments affecting people 

nowadays is obesity. It is positively correlated with a 

shorter life expectancy because it increases a person's 

risk of developing a wide range of pathological 

consequences, including coronary heart disease, 

stroke, liver cirrhosis, type 2 diabetes, several different 

cancer types, and hypertension [4]. Additionally, over 

650 million people worldwide are impacted by 

obesity. Obesity reduces life expectancy by 5-20 years 

and is linked to 4.7 million deaths worldwide [5].  

Therefore, it is believed that obesity lowers life 

expectancy and lowers the quality of life.  

Environmental or genetic factors can contribute to 

obesity. The genes that regulate energy homeostasis 

can become mutated, which leads to genetic obesity 

[6]. Environmental risk factors for obesity include a 

high fat intake [7], a high sugar intake [8], a high 

calorie intake, a lack of physical activity [9], an 

obesogenic intrauterine environment [10], a lack of 

sleep [11], endocrine disruptors [12], and a changed 

gut flora. One of the primary causes of morbidity and 

mortality worldwide is obesity-related diseases and 

disorders [13]. Therefore, lowering the obesity 

incidence is anticipated to minimize obesity-related 

disorders as well as the risk of morbidity and mortality 

[14]. 

Anti-obesity medications are used to treat obesity, but 

these medications have adverse clinical consequences, 

such as an increased risk of depression, anxiety, 

stroke, cancer, and other illnesses, abnormal 

echocardiograms, and acute kidney injury [15].  

Although gastrectomies and liposuction surgeries are 

effective treatments, they are also intrusive, may have 

side effects, and even be fatal. So, the critical need for 
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developing innovative preventive treatment modalities 

targeted at reducing the incidence of obesity is 

highlighted by the ongoing rise in obesity around the 

world [16].  

Natural products, especially plant extracts, are seen as 

an alternative because they don't have any side effects. 

They also make insulin more sensitive, reduce 

inflammation, and protect cells from damage [17]. 

Studies have been done on the effectiveness of dietary 

supplements in lowering obesity. It has been 

demonstrated that when functional foods are included 

in a low-energy diet, body mass index, fasting blood 

glucose, body weight, total cholesterol, waist 

circumference, LDL-C and triglycerides are reduced 

in comparison to a low-energy diet alone [18].  The 

goal of this work is to explain the mechanism by which 

a high-fat diet leads to obesity and to provide some 

insights on white adipose tissue and its effect on the 

development of obesity. Additionally, the potential 

benefits of using medicinal plants as an alternative 

treatment for obesity instead of traditional medications 

were highlighted. 

 

2. Obesity's definition and categories 

Obesity is a chronic metabolic condition characterized 

by a severe accumulation of body fat and a faulty lipid 

metabolism [19]. Increased calorie consumption and 

the storage of extra fat in the white adipose tissue 

depots are the main causes of the epidemic of obesity 

that affects the entire world [20]. Long-term energy 

imbalances brought on by excessive energy intake and 

insufficient energy expenditure have been linked to the 

emergence of deadly conditions such as 

cardiovascular illnesses, some types of cancer, and 

metabolic disorders [21]. 

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines 

obesity as an abnormal and excessive fat buildup that 

can have a negative impact on a human's health. To 

assess the prevalence of obesity, several indices have 

been used. Body mass index, known as BMI, is the 

most widely used indicator [22]. The WHO described 

how to categorize obesity based on BMI, as seen in 

Table 1. Adults are considered overweight if their BMI 

is over 25 kg/m2, and they are considered obese if their 

BMI is over 30 kg/m2. Severe obesity is defined as 

having a BMI of 35 kg/m2 or more [23].  

The prevalence of obesity is at pandemic proportions 

worldwide, according to BMI trends [24]. In 2020, the 

WHO reported that 650 million adults worldwide and 

340 million adolescents were obese. In addition, it was 

found that 38.9 million children under the age of five 

were overweight [25]. Furthermore, according to data 

released by the Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development (OECD) in 2019, over 

50% of the population in 94% of OECD member states 

is overweight, and about 25% of them are obese. The 

OECD predicts that by 2050, diseases related to 

obesity will kill 92 million people around the world 

before their time [26]. 

Table 1: BMI Classification Based on WHO Standards 

 

3. Dietary fat intake and obesity 

Overeating a high-fat diet is a major contributor to 

many cases of obesity. Because of the disparity 

between energy intake and energy expenditure, a high 

fat diet promotes the development of obesity and 

metabolic diseases in humans. The feared side effects 

of a high-fat diet (HFD) include obesity, hypertension, 

cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease, type II 

diabetes, infertility, and even cancer [27]. Also, eating 

too much dietary fat raises the amount of lipids in 

adipose and non-adipose tissues, which leads to 

lipotoxicity and the death of cells [28]. Lipids are 

essential to a cell's ability to operate normally since 

they act as an energy source, a signaling molecule, and 

as lipid bilayers. However, it is now widely accepted 

that lipids, one of the main organic molecules in cells, 

can cause a number of disorders, including obesity, if 

they are consumed in excess or are dysregulated.   

Because lipids are insoluble, the body needs 

specialized carriers called lipoproteins to move them 

throughout [29]. Following digestion, lipids are 

absorbed by enterocytes and packed in a lipoprotein 

known as a chylomicron [30]. Lipoprotein Lipase 

(LPL) interacts with chylomicrons that have been 

absorbed and hydrolyzes triglyceride (TG) to release 

glycerol and free fatty acids (FFAs) [31]. The FFAs 

are absorbed by liver and muscle for either 

esterification or oxidation after the chylomicron 

remains are eliminated hepatically [32].  

Adipose tissue is affected by hormone sensitive lipase 

(HSL), which releases FFAs during lipolysis [33], a 

mechanism that insulin suppresses in fat cells during 

the fed state [34]. Cholesterol and hepatic TGs may be 

secreted as a component of extremely low-density 

lipoproteins (VLDLs). LPL hydrolyzes VLDLs to 

produce intermediate-density lipoproteins and VLDL 

BMI [Kg/m2] Category 

<18.5 Under weight 

18.5–24.9 Normal weight 

25.0–29.9 Overweight 

30.0–34.9 Class I Obesity 

35.0–39.9 Class II Obesity 

>40 Class III Obesity 
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remains (IDLs). IDLs are either absorbed by the liver 

or converted to LDLs, which are the primary carriers 

of cholesterol [35]. The liver or peripheral cells absorb 

LDL [36]. The only method for removing too much 

cholesterol from peripheral tissue is reverse 

cholesterol transport (RCT) [37]. RCT depends on 

high-density lipoproteins (HDLs), which turn 

peripheral tissue's cholesterol into HDL-C, also 

known as the "good cholesterol." Hepatocyte cells in 

the liver absorb the extra cholesterol and expel it into 

the bile either as bile salts or as free cholesterol 

following conversion, depending on the peripheral 

tissue from which it was transferred [38].  

No longer are all lipids seen as being the same. It is 

commonly known that consuming too many saturated 

fats causes obesity and other disorders to develop. It 

has already been demonstrated that people with type 2 

diabetes who are overweight and have high levels of 

FFAs, especially saturated fatty acids, in their blood 

may also have insulin resistance [39]. Insulin 

resistance develops in obese patients as a result of free 

fatty acid accumulation in the blood. The pancreas 

secretes a lot of insulin in order to overcome this 

resistance, which causes hyperinsulinemia [40]. 

Increased free fatty acids make it harder for muscles to 

absorb glucose. Additionally, they activate and 

deactivate protein kinase which, is found in the liver 

and muscles, respectively, which increases 

gluconeogenesis [41]. 

In addition to its capacity to store lipids, adipose tissue 

is now understood to be a true organ with both 

metabolic and endocrine activities. In human research, 

diet-induced obesity frequently results in metabolic 

inflammation in the liver and adipose tissue, although 

both adipose tissue and the liver are susceptible to 

developing chronic inflammation with ongoing 

obesity [42]. Obesity and increased insulin resistance 

associated with chronic inflammation result in 

aberrant production of adipocytokines like tumor 

necrosis factor alpha, leptin, interleukin-6, and 

interleukin-1, and the prothrombotic mediator 

plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 [Pal-1] [43]. Insulin 

resistance is caused by oxidative stress, which also 

prevents adipocytes from generating adiponectin [44].   
    

4.The endocrine function of adipose tissue       

Adipose tissue's main purposes are to release free fatty 

acids during fasting and to retain extra nutrients as 

triacylglycerols. In addition to serving as the body's 

primary energy storage organ, adipose tissue is now 

understood to be an essential endocrine organ that 

maintains homeostasis [45]. Moreover, numerous cell 

types, primarily adipocytes, preadipocytes, endothelial 

cells, and immune cells, can be found in adipose tissue, 

which produces and secretes a variety of substances 

known as "adipokines," which are notable for their 

impact on food patterns and energy homeostasis. 

Adipose tissue in animals exists in two varieties: 

brown adipose tissue (BAT) and white adipose tissue 

(WAT). Both of these adipose tissue types have 

different functions and anatomical locations. [46]. 

In people, it is more pronounced in newborns and 

individuals with high metabolic rates and declines 

with age and weight gain [47], whereas the WAT 

mostly stores extra energy. The white adipocyte is a 

type of cell that is specifically designed for energy 

storage in the form of triacylglycerols and energy 

mobilization in mammals as fatty acids. Adipose 

tissue is crucial for maintaining overall body 

homeostasis due to adipocyte metabolism. since 

insulin resistance and related illnesses are mostly 

caused by white adipocyte metabolic dysfunction [48]. 
  

4-1.  Adipocytes: hypertrophy and hyperplasia 

White adipose tissue, where body fat is deposited, is 

made up of tiny fat cells called adipocytes, which vary 

widely in size and number from person to person. 

Adipose tissue contains pre-adipocytes, which, when 

stimulated and activated, have the ability to divide and 

produce new adipocytes. The newly generated white 

adipocytes will stay in the body till the person dies. 

Then, they can change in volume but not in number 

[49]. White adipose tissue enlarges as a result of 

chronically consuming too much energy, increasing 

the number of pre-adipocytes (hyperplasia) and the 

size of adipocytes (hypertrophy) [50]. When an obese 

person loses weight, the volume of their fat cells 

decreases due to the loss of a specific quantity of fat, 

but the number of adipocytes remains constant. 

Because of this, an obese person who had lost a 

significant amount of body fat after stopping a crash 

diet quickly gained it back [51]. Therefore, it's critical 

to prevent an excessive rise in adipose tissue and the 

number of adipocytes, especially in youngsters, 

because this is likely to make them obese for the rest 

of their lives. 
 

4.2. Secretory factors of adipose tissue 

There are numerous different types of cells in WATs, 

which release many chemicals called adipokines and 

cytokines [52]. Adiponectin, TGF-beta, IL-1 receptor 

antagonist, IL-4, 10, 13 are among the anti-

inflammatory adipokines that are preferentially 

secreted by adipose tissue from lean individuals. 
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However, the majority of proinflammatory cytokines 

produced by obese adipose tissue are resistin, leptin, 

angiotensin II, TNF-α, IL-6, visfatin, and plasminogen 

activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) [53]. Anti-inflammatory 

adipokines mediate physiological processes in lean 

individuals, but pro-inflammatory adipokines 

modulate insulin resistance in states of metabolic 

disease either directly by changing the insulin 

signaling pathway or indirectly by triggering 

inflammatory pathways [54].  

Leptin is regarded as a key modulator of metabolic and 

energy homeostasis. It is primarily released by adipose 

tissue and circulates at levels proportional to body fat 

mass percentage or abrupt changes in caloric intake. It 

is seen as a possible indicator of obesity-related 

problems [55]. It is important to let the central nervous 

system [CNS] know that the body has too much energy 

in order to stop eating and start burning energy, Leptin 

controls the homeostasis of energy. It suppresses 

hunger and food intake while promoting energy use. 

Leptin levels are secondary regulated by a number of 

other factors and are especially sensitive to abrupt 

changes in caloric intake, declining to 10% to 20% 

after only 3 days of fasting, far earlier than levels of 

adipose tissue have been substantially lowered. Only 

indirectly does leptin function in the peripheral, with 

its primary action occurring in the brain [56].  

Low quantities of leptin are produced in the blood 

when the lep gene is genetically inactivated in adipose 

tissue [57]. The main factors affecting blood levels of 

leptin are fat tissue mass and adipocyte size. These 

measurements exhibit a strong correlation with leptin 

production in adipose tissue and its amount in blood 

circulation. Currently, leptin is thought to be a satiety 

hormone. When leptin is released into the 

bloodstream, it travels to the brain and binds to its 

receptors in the hypothalamus. There, it promotes the 

inhibition of genes encoding neuropeptide Y (NPY) 

and the stimulation of genes encoding 

proomiomelanocortin (POMC) and corticoliberin 

(CRH). It makes you lose your appetite and eat less, 

which in turn causes your body fat to go down and 

your energy use to go up, leading to a loss of body 

mass [58].  

Additionally, leptin may have pro-inflammatory 

effects because its receptor belongs to the class I 

cytokine receptor (gp130) superfamily. Pro-

inflammatory cytokines increase the production and 

release of leptin, which in turn helps keep obesity in a 

state of chronic inflammation [59]. 

Adiponectin is an essential adipokine that has anti-

inflammatory properties. It is the main peptide 

produced by adipocytes, which are crucial in the 

development of obesity [60]. Additionally, it serves as 

a barrier against the progression of serious diseases 

linked to metabolic disorders and oxidative stress [61]. 

Adiponectin receptors act as a conduit for the effects 

of adiponectin [62]. It is generally known that 

adiponectin increases the liver's and muscles' 

sensitivity to insulin. It controls the metabolism of 

fatty acids [63] and peripheral blood glucose [64]. 

Animal studies have demonstrated that adiponectin 

increases fat oxidation in muscle and has insulin-

sensitizing effects in the liver [65]. In obese people, 

adiponectin levels are lower [66]. Also, people with 

lower levels of adiponectin are more resistant to 

insulin [67]. In mice, adiponectin deficiency causes 

insulin resistance, whereas adiponectin 

overexpression enhances insulin sensitivity and 

glucose tolerance [68].  

It is thought that the adiponectin receptors (AdipoR) 1 

and 2 have a role in mediating adiponectin's anti-

metabolic actions and are reduced in obesity-related 

insulin resistance [69]. Adiponectin interactions with 

adiponectin receptors 1 and 2 mediate their effects. 

AdipoR1 is strongly tied to the activation of the 

adenosine monophosphate-activated protein kinase 

(AMPK) pathway, whereas AdipoR2 appears to be 

connected to the activation of the peroxisome 

proliferator-activated receptor alpha (PPAR) pathway.  

Adi-poR1 and Adi-poR2 are mostly expressed in the 

skeletal muscle and liver, respectively. The primary 

mechanism by which adiponectin affects the 

metabolism of skeletal muscle is through activating 

the AdipoR1-AMPK signaling pathway. It increases 

insulin sensitivity by promoting glucose absorption 

and fatty acid oxidation, as well as by promoting the 

expression of target genes, which increases 

mitochondrial biogenesis and significantly lowers 

oxidative stress.  

In the pancreas, it makes glucose cause insulin to be 

released by turning on fatty acid oxidation and 

stopping beta cells from dying off.  In the case of the 

liver, adiponectin increases fatty acid oxidation while 

decreasing glucose synthesis, fat accumulation, and 

fatty acid uptake through activation of the AdipoR2-

PPAR signaling pathway; this has the consequence of 

making the liver more sensitive to insulin. It has the 

ability to increase glucose absorption and insulin 
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sensitivity in adipose tissue, and it also has the ability 

to accelerate the adipogenesis process [70].  

Obesity is caused by proinflammatory cytokines that 

are created during metabolic inflammation; however, 

these cytokines are also produced during other types 

of inflammation, such as infection, injury, and 

autoimmunity. The level of cytokines slightly 

increases during metabolic inflammation. According 

to reports, HFD feeding raises IL-6 levels [71]. It 

means that HFD eating results in low-grade 

inflammation, which leads to obesity. The cytokines 

associated with metabolic inflammation are listed in 

Table 2. 
 

Table 2: The cytokines implicated in metabolic 

inflammation. 
 

5- Obesity-related complications: 

Adipose tissue's hemostatic functions are disrupted in 

abnormal conditions, such as obesity, which leads to 

dysregulation of the systems required to maintain the 

stability of the internal environment and the activation 

of processes that underlie the onset of many metabolic 

disorders [81]. The metabolic syndrome dramatically 

raises the risk of insulin resistance, diabetes mellitus, 

and atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease, which is a 

composite of multiple disorders (abdominal obesity, 

hyperglycemia, hypertriglyceridemia, and 

hypertension) [82].  

The basic pathophysiology of obesity mainly 

comprises an increase in hunger and a decrease in 

calorie expenditure that can be modified by modifying 

physical activity and cellular function. These 

anomalies accelerate the adipogenic process, which 

accelerates the release of cytokines and vascular 

problems that cause heart problems like 

atherosclerosis and hyperlipidemia. The occurrence of 

secondary illnesses is accompanied by changes in 

these organs' physiological functions [21].  

For example, hepatic steatosis may develop as a result 

of continuous ectopic fat in the liver [83]. These 

adipokines are employed in clinical settings to 

determine if obesity-related disorders exist or not as 

well as to determine potential therapeutic intervention 

targets [84]. Some of them have been researched in 

preclinical studies as pharmacological therapeutic 

targets and as markers of sickness progression [85].  

So, methods that try to shrink the WAT, get rid of 

hypertrophic adipocytes, turn WAT into BAT, or stop 

adipogenesis may be the best for treating both obesity 

and the comorbidities that come with it. Since WAT 

dysfunction is the main cause of obesity and diseases 

related to obesity, this tissue makes a lot of adipokines, 

some of which are linked to obesity [86]. 

 

6.Obesity management: 

Worldwide, obesity continues to be a serious health 

issue. Dietary changes and increased activity are 

effective methods for preventing obesity and 

excessive weight gain, but because these methods take 

longer to work, many patients prefer anti-obesity 

drugs [87]. Anti-obesity medications are used in 

conjunction with lifestyle changes, surgery, and other 

methods to maintain a healthy body weight [21].  

However, the effectiveness of anti-obesity 

medications in decreasing body weight is frequently 

countered by side effects because of their unintended 

consequences and lack of specificity, which lowers 

their sensitivity and effectiveness [88].  

Therefore, additional efforts should be made to find 

and create new and improved anti-obesity therapies 

with long-term efficacy and less adverse effects on 

healthy tissues.  

Plant extracts, in particular, contain antioxidant, anti-

inflammatory, and insulin-sensitizing characteristics. 

Accordingly, several naturally occurring secondary 

metabolites, including polyphenols, saponins, 

terpenoids, flavonoids, glycosides, alkaloids, and 

tannins, are found in various plants and are believed to 

have anti-obesity activity through a variety of action 

methods. Numerous bioactive substances found in 

plants, including green tea containing 

epigallocatechins, resveratrol, pterostilbene in berries, 

nobiletin in citrus peel, and curcumin in turmeric, have 

been documented to inhibit the variables that lead to 

obesity [89]. 

Cytokines promoting obesity Ref. 

TNF-α TNF- α, lowers energy expenditure while 

promoting hyperphagia.  
TNF- α in the hypothalamus rise after 

consuming a high-fat diet. 

[71,72] 

IL-4 IL-4 causes inflammation in the 
hypothalamus and exacerbates the poor 

metabolism brought on by HFD in rats. 

[73] 

IL-1β HFD feeding enhances the production of 

IL-1 β in the hypothalamus. 
[74] 

TGFβ Eating a high-fat diet causes the 

hypothalamus to produce more TGFβ, 

which is a mediator of inflammation. 
Obesity caused by the HFD is prevented 

by blocking TGFβ signaling. 

[75,76] 

Resistin High fat diet feeding causes resistin 

levels to increase, which mediates 
inflammation. When resistin signaling is 

blocked, rats' metabolisms are not 
affected by high-fat diets. 

[77,78] 

Cytokines prevent obesity Ref. 

IL-6 IL-6 has pro- and anti-inflammatory 

effects, although IL-6's role in the 
hypothalamus is anti-inflammatory. 

[79] 

IL-18 Mice lacking in IL-18 consumed more 

food, gained more body fat, and showed 

insulin resistance. 

[80] 
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6.1. Role of natural products in obesity treatment: 

According to various studies, a variety of plant-based 

extracts with anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and 

insulin-sensitizing characteristics have been identified 

[90]. In the digestive system, enzymes including-

amylase, glucosidases, and various lipases that break 

down carbohydrates and lipids are inhibited by these 

secondary metabolites. The primary enzymes involved 

in breaking down carbs into glucose are amylases and 

glucosidases, which release glucose through glucose 

transporters [91]. When the amount of sugar in the 

blood goes above what is considered normal, 

pancreatic cells eventually release insulin to lower the 

amount of sugar in the blood [92].  

Obesity is caused by the conversion of glucose into 

lipids and fatty acids, which are then converted into 

triglycerides and stored in adipose tissue [93]. The 

digestive process of fatty acids, phospholipids, and 

triglycerides is carried out mostly by lipases, which are 

predominantly secreted from various parts of the 

gastrointestinal system. These enzymes hydrolyze 

fatty acids, phospholipids, and triglycerides into 

monoglycerides.  These monoglycerides combine with 

sugars, lysophosphatidic acid, and bile salts to create 

chylomicrons and the micellar structure. Triglycerides 

are then produced and stored in adipose tissue as a 

result of this structure entering enterocytes [94].  

 

Fig.  1. Diagram displaying the several processes in the treatment of obesity 

that are mostly controlled by polyphenols. 

Obesity is finally decreased as a result of the inhibition 

of these enzymes following administration of plant-

based products. By changing the levels of hormones 

like leptin, ghrelin, and insulin, these secondary 

metabolites also help people who are overweight lose 

weight. Leptin is mostly made by the WAT. When its 

receptors in the CNS are activated, leptin controls the 

"brain-gut axis" by reducing food intake and making it 

easier to burn calories [95]. Insulin is released by the 

pancreatic beta cells, and it changes brain signals to 

cause a long-term reduction in food consumption and 

an increase in energy expenditure. Leptin and insulin 

both provide signals that cooperate to lower food [96]. 

Both hormone levels are elevated by anti-obesity 

plants.  

Adipokine, which is also released from adipose tissue, 

stimulates hepatic insulin activity, promotes fatty acid 

oxidation, and improves skeletal muscle and liver 

glucose uptake [95]. It is primarily activated by 

AMPK, which blocks acetyl-CoA carboxylase activity 

and lowers the amount of malonyl-CoA in the body 

[97]. Also, stopping the release of ghrelin, which is 

often called the "hunger hormone," can help fight 

obesity [98]. 

Numerous transcriptional variables involved in 

different stages of adipogenesis and adipocyte 

differentiation can be managed to reduce obesity [99]. 

These transcriptional regulators include proliferator-

activated receptors (PPAR), sterol regulatory 

elementary binding proteins (SREBP), and 

CCAAT/enhancer binding proteins (C/EBP) [100].  

The management of obesity by various plant 

metabolites also includes repression at the levels of 

SREBP [101] and C/EBP [102] and augmentation of 

the PPAR level [103]. By controlling how lipids are 

made and broken down, the negative effects of being 

overweight can be mitigated by several enzymes and 

hormones [104]. The major regulators of the process 

of cholesterol production from acetyl CoA are LDL, 

SREBP1a, SREBP2, and receptor 3-hydroxy-3-

methylglutaryl CoA reductase [105]. Stearoyl CoA 

desaturase and fatty acid synthase (FAS) are lipogenic 

enzymes whose transcription is turned up by SREBP-

1c [106].  

Amplification of AMPK inhibits the synthesis of fatty 

acids and cholesterol via interfering with SREBP-1c 

and FAS [107]. Similar to this, fatty acid oxidation is 

accelerated and hepatic triglyceride levels are reduced 

by carnitine palmitoyl transferase 1A (CPT1A) [108]. 

Therefore, controlling all of these factors has a 

positive impact on avoiding obesity by using natural 

products, which are secondary metabolites derived 

from plants. the main methods through which 

polyphenols exert anti-obesity actions are depicted in 

Figs. 1, (109). Additionally, Table 3 details the role of 

several plants in the treatment of obesity.  

 

6.2. Role of nanotechnology in obesity treatment:  
The transport and bioavailability of plant-derived 

bioactive chemicals are always problematic, despite 

substantial research on their medicinal effects. 

Nanotechnology is one of the promising methods for 

increasing therapeutic efficacy while decreasing side 

effects. The bioavailability, biodistribution, stability, 

and solubility of natural chemicals are improved by 

nanotechnology, making it a promising phenomenon 

for the treatment of specific disorders. The 

pharmaceutical and medical industries have seen a 

transformation in recent years as a result of the 
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nanoencapsulation of bioactive substances. These 

nanosystems have enhanced the bioavailability of 

plant extracts. It is anticipated that these plant extract-

encapsulated nano-formulations may cause some 

metabolic alterations [17]. 

Table 3: A variety of plants having anti-obesity properties. 

 

 

 

Nanoparticles (ANPs) might provide us a brand-new, 

helpful mediator in the prevention and treatment of 

obesity. Plant extracts have been utilized to create a 

wide range of nano-drug delivery systems, including 

liposomes, solid lipids, hydrogel nanocomposites, 

nano-emulsions, micelles, and core-shell 

nanoparticles. Nanotechnology refers to the chemical 

and physical synthesis of materials with nano-sizes 

between 1 and 100 nm [120]. Several previous studies 

on animal models have revealed that biogenic ANPs 

have anti-obesity and antioxidant properties [121]. 

The majority of nano-formulations successfully 

decreased oxidative stress, insulin resistance, lipid 

profiles, and chronic inflammation in vivo and in vitro 

investigations as a result of the fact that plant extracts 

interfere with metabolic syndrome pathways. 

Therefore, these innovative plant-based nano-systems 

could be a good candidate for medical applications 

[17]. Table 4 outlines the function of plant-derived 

nanosystems for lowering obesity. 

 

Table 4: Nanosystems for obesity derived from plant extracts. 

 

7- Conclusions  

Obesity is a serious, common illness linked to higher 

rates of morbidity and mortality. It increases a person's 

risk of developing a wide range of pathological 

consequences, including coronary heart disease, 

stroke, liver cirrhosis, type 2 diabetes, several different 

cancer types, and hypertension. In addition, it is 

defined as "chronic low-grade inflammation and 

oxidative stress" and linked to numerous metabolic 

dysfunctions. A successful treatment strategy is 

necessary to address the issues with obesity's 

pathogenesis. Anti-obesity medications are used in 

conjunction with lifestyle changes, surgery, and other 

methods to retain a healthy weight. However, the 

effectiveness of anti-obesity medications in decreasing 

body weight is frequently countered by side effects 

because of their unintended consequences and lack of 

specificity, which lowers their sensitivity and 

effectiveness. Therefore, bioactive substances from 

plants exhibit anti-obesity activities primarily by 

impeding the enzymes that break down lipids and 

carbohydrates, suppressing adipogenesis and 

adiponectin, and enhancing energy metabolism. These 

natural chemicals' ability to alleviate obesity-related 

comorbidities is improved by nanotechnology.  
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